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dear friends,
CARES Northwest is where healing begins for our most vulnerable
children. It’s where their difficult stories are heard with respect
and compassion. A safe place where caring medical professionals
examine and document their abuse. Most importantly, it’s where
young victims reclaim their childhood.
Our donors are as important to our work as the detective, pediatrician
and therapist. Your gifts support medically-based child abuse
assessments and evaluations, Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral
Therapy and prevention programs. We thank you for your support.
This past year, we were honored to receive a transformational gift
of $5 million from an anonymous donor to expand our services for
abused and neglected children. This generous donation is making it
possible for us to serve hundreds more children, reduce wait times
for services and strengthen our prevention efforts.
And, still, our work is not done. A report of child abuse is made every
10 seconds in the United States. Before they turn 18, one in 10 children
will experience some form of sexual abuse. Studies show that kids
who undergo childhood trauma are at risk of other adverse health
outcomes, mental health problems, drug abuse and criminal activity.
With your continued support, we can stop child abuse and neglect
for children in our community. And, inspire hope. Together, we can
change lives.
Sincerely,

Kevin Dowling, MA
Program Manager

Dan Leonhardt, M.D.
Medical Director

“You are so nice to do this for
kids who need help. You are a
really nice person.”
– 7-year-old girl

“Thank you so much! This
place has already helped me
in many ways and has put me
on the right track to recovery.
So, from the bottom of my
heart, I truly appreciate you.”
– 16-year-old girl

“I am very grateful for CARES
and thankful that they can take
care of more kids like me.”
– 10-year-old boy

“I’d lost sight of who I was
before CARES and, thanks to
you, CARES can help more
people like me. Thank you
for your generous donation.”
– 15-year-old girl

“The courage of your gift is
inspiring to others.”
– 13-year-old girl

$5 million gift launches
expansion plan
Thanks to an extraordinary gift of $5 million from an
anonymous donor, CARES Northwest is expanding its
services for abused and neglected children. This gift – the
largest donation in the program’s history – gives CARES
Northwest the necessary resources to:
• Provide more medical assessments and evaluations
• Expand the Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral
Therapy program
• Enhance child abuse prevention programs
• Establish a pediatric child abuse fellowship program

“CARES Northwest is doing a tremendous job at
healing the emotional and physical scars after
a child is harmed. As a community, we need to
do what we can to rid the world of abuse and
neglect. It is my hope this gift will begin
to transform the services provided by
CARES Northwest so one day,
very soon, every child will have
a healthy and happy childhood.”
– Anonymous donor

“Lots of kids and teens need
this for support. Thank you
for making it possible to have
counselors see more people with
a lot of problems that need fixing.”
– 15-year-old girl

“Thank you. CARES helps.
CARES is nice. Counseling has
taught me not to be scared.”
– 8-year-old girl

“Thank you for donating all this
money to the kids in need of help.
Thank you especially for being a
helpful, generous person. A lot of
people have gone through hard
times and this special donation is
the best present of all.”
– 9-year-old girl

“This place has given me the
support I need to move forward
and keep growing as I continue
my journey. One million thanks!”
– 18-year-old girl

“Thank you for helping kids.”
– 8-year-old boy

helping families heal
As her mother fastened her into her car seat, 3-year-old Jenny mentioned she was
hurting. Someone at daycare had touched her. Once home, Jenny’s mother talked
to her further and noticed blood on her underwear. She immediately took her
daughter to the Emergency Department and was referred to CARES Northwest for
an urgent evaluation.
Following her CARES Northwest evaluation, it was apparent Jenny had been sexually abused by her
daycare provider’s adult son. With the help of trauma-specific counseling, Jenny went from waking up
most nights, crying and afraid, to talking about what happened without distress. However, Jenny’s mother
was experiencing sadness, anger and guilt.
It became clear that the priority was to focus treatment on the reparative work already begun between
mother and daughter, and provide emotional support to Jenny’s traumatized parent. Jenny’s mother
was coached on how to continue communicating support and protection to her daughter, and how
to reinforce Jenny’s instinct to talk about unsafe situations. She also learned how to manage her own
symptoms of anguish.
Most importantly, Jenny’s mother was supported by the CARES Northwest team throughout the long,
stressful legal process. It took a year, but Jenny’s offender is now serving 18 years in prison.

“I love Harmony.
She’s the best part
of coming here.”
– 7-year-old girl

canine comfort
“It was like magic,” says a 9-year-old girl, “how
did she know I was having a hard time talking
about this?” Harmony, a yellow lab, gently
placed her head in the child’s lap. “She picks
up on something,” says Allie Feldman, MSW, a
counselor at CARES Northwest. “We might call
that intuition, we might call that empathy, but
for kids, it’s magic.”
As a new provider at CARES Northwest,
Harmony – a facility dog from Canine
Companions for Independence – brings
understanding, sympathy and tranquility to
children as they sort through the emotional
pain of their abuse. “For many kids, sharing
their stories is incredibly difficult,” says Allie,
“They feel afraid, ashamed, sad or worried.
And, sometimes, they feel no one is listening.”
Harmony listens.
By helping kids feel safe, heard and
comfortable, Harmony reassures them that
everything is okay. “She helps them stay
present as they pet her head, rub her tummy
or have her perform one of her doggie tricks,”
says Allie. “And, she is a great example of safe
and loving touch – they trust her – to have that
furry body right there makes a big difference.”
Allie Feldman with Harmony
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2015 highlights
CARES Northwest remains a key player in influencing child prevention
in Oregon by affecting policy, like Erin’s Law, which passed the Oregon
State Senate in July 2015. Named after childhood sexual assault survivor
Erin Merryn, the law will require all public schools to implement age
appropriate personal body safety curriculum for grades pre-K-12.
CARES Northwest, along with three local nonprofits, created and launched
the Middle School Violence Prevention Project. This seven-class curriculum
for middle school students, as well as parents and staff, helps them
navigate their emotions, develop healthy relationships and become “upstanders” – someone who intervenes when they witness or are aware of
hurtful behavior.
CARES Northwest received re-accreditation as a Children’s Advocacy
Center by the National Children’s Alliance. To be an accredited program,
a center must meet the 10 Standards for Accreditation that ensure child
abuse victims receive effective, efficient and compassionate services.
CARES Northwest Program Manager Kevin Dowling was elected to the
National Children’s Alliance Board of Directors where he helps support
their efforts to provide the highest quality response to child abuse in
communities across the country.
With the addition of two new providers joining the CARES Northwest
team, the medical team is fully staffed for the first time in many years. The
program now has 14 providers on staff with specialized training in child
abuse medical evaluations, including six pediatricians with a subspecialty
in child abuse.
The Portland Children’s Levy continues to provide funding for CARES
Northwest’s Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy program. This
12-session therapy approach teaches children and their families how to
manage distressing thoughts and behaviors related to an abusive event.

because children
deserve better
Lynn Anderson tears up when she recalls the first time she toured CARES
Northwest. “It was a profound experience,” she says, “looking at the wall of files
of all the children that had been seen there – that was really overwhelming.”
As a former curriculum coordinator in a North Portland school, Lynn knew
about CARES Northwest long before she made quilts and became a donor.
“Very early in my career I had a little boy who was being abused,” she says. “I
thought something was wrong, but it didn’t occur to me that someone
would actually burn their child with a cigarette – those things leave an
impression on you.”
Lynn supports CARES Northwest because she believes it’s the area’s most
professional organization of its kind. “Their commitment to respecting
children is beyond things you see in most places,” she says, “and, there is a
noticeable focus on the many ways to prevent abuse.” She is also impressed
with how the team works collaboratively, which helps agencies – like law
enforcement and the district attorney’s office – hold offenders accountable.
“It’s so compelling to help the child and the family,” she says, “because
children deserve better.”

giving from the heart
“The numbers are hard to digest – that it really happens to that many children,” says
Mary Zehrung. Over the past four years, Mary and her Quilts for Kids sewing group at the
Mirabella retirement community have made more than 120 quilts for the children seen
at CARES Northwest. “We feel compassion for little ones and what’s happening to them,”
she says.
That’s why Mary and her friends asked the residents of Mirabella to designate CARES
Northwest as their December philanthropy focus. “When it came time to vote, CARES
Northwest was one of two nonprofits chosen out of the seven organizations nominated,”
says Mary.
The Mirabella community raised $1,875 and also gathered several large boxes of clothing
for the kids seen at CARES Northwest. “Everyone here has children, grandchildren, greatgrandchildren,” says Mary. “Youngsters are a very important part of our lives.”

2015 statistics

2,928
Total audience
for Child Abuse
Prevention Training
(includes children,
parenting teens,
adults)

55
Children
receiving
Trauma-Focused
Cognitive
Behavioral
Therapy
at CARES
Northwest

5,501
Total number of children
served by CARES
Northwest
(400+ more than 2014)

1,518
Children
evaluated
at CARES
Northwest

334
178
Children receiving
inpatient consults
at Randall
Children’s
Hospital

937
Children
referred
to other
agencies*

130
Total
Child
Abuse
Prevention
presentations

Children
receiving
social work
consults
at Randall
Children’s
Hospital
Emergency
Department

For more information, please contact CARES Northwest at 503-276-9000 or visit www.caresnw.org.
* CARES Northwest intake counselors determine the most appropriate follow-up for every referral. If an evaluation at CARES
Northwest isn’t the best option, families may be referred to primary care providers, counseling resources or community partners.

Of the 1,518
children
evaluated
at CARES
Northwest:
• An average of
127 were served
each month

Preschool
(<5)

23%
38%
boys

62%
girls

• An average of
6 were served
each day

Children
evaluated
at CARES
Northwest for
one or more
concerns:
(total exceeds 100%)

Age

Gender

55%
22%
Teen (13-17)

51% Sexual abuse
27% Physical abuse
22% High-risk environment
10% Witness to violence
9% Neglect*
5% Drug-endangered child
4% Sexual behavior problems

* Most often, children
evaluated for
concerns of neglect
are evaluated for
other concerns as well.

3% Emotional abuse
<1% Second medical opinion
<1% Medical child abuse

Elementary
school (5-12)

care management
The Care Management Support Program, which is entirely
funded through philanthropic efforts, addresses the
immediate needs of children and families following a
traumatic experience. This program helps children and families
in crisis find stability and get back on their feet by providing:

new emergency
clothing

meal vouchers

public transit
tickets

store cards

assistance with
prescription
medications

healthy snacks

hygiene
kits

2800 N. Vancouver Avenue, Suite #201 • Portland, OR 97227
tel 503-276-9000 fax 503-276-9010 web www.caresnw.org

CARES Northwest is a community-based medical program for the
assessment, treatment and prevention of child abuse. Founded in
1987, the program is a collaborative effort among Kaiser Permanente,
OHSU Doernbecher Children’s Hospital, Providence Health & Services
and Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy Emanuel.

